
Photography is a tool to express ourselves in many unique ways and the mind set 
responsible for this is as unique as each member of the club. I would like to thank Alicia 
Fulton for sharing some of her time with us as we get a glimpse of how she sees the 
world.

Malcolm McElvaney – How did you initially get into photography?

Alicia Fulton - Back around 1994 after I graduated high school I went to Austin 
Community College to major in photojournalism, shortly after that I realized I couldn’t 
afford school and had to go to work full time. I moved to midland and began working full
time at Sears portrait studio and loved working with the equipment and learning what I 
could. I then decided to take some photography classes part time at Midland College and 
really enjoyed learning about the dark room and just the basics of photography.

That initial start in photojournalism to a portrait studio to the basics covers a lot of 
range. Is there an aspect of photography that you have found a greater motivation 
to explore? 

After taking some classes at MC I was able to get a few jobs taking engagement photos, 
senior portraits, and family photos. I really enjoy portrait photography, working with 
people and being creative. 

As someone who doesn't really photograph people but prefers nature instead I find 
the idea of dealing with people is out of my comfort zone. What would your advice 
be to help get more photographers out of their comfort zones and begin exploring 
this type of photography?

For me, working with people came easy because it was all I had ever done. Some advice I
would give is start out on people you know really well and learn how to pose individuals 
and groups. I like to look at other photographers photos to get ideas and scope out 
locations for best results. I really try and get to know the people I am going to photograph



it helps with prop ideas and location ideas as well. I also love the idea that my photo will 
hopefully be a cherished memory for someone someday. 

This reminds me of one the zoom guest saying to be prepared so that five minutes 
with the person is most effectively used and respect their time. Do you have a 
favorite photograph you would like to share and some of the story along with it? 

This is one of my favorites. This is my sister at 
her daughters wedding. She had no idea I was 
taking her photo. I love it because you can look 
at and see pure love in her eyes and smile. 
That’s what I hope to capture every time I take 
a picture, memories that will last a lifetime.

I definitely like the photograph. Thank you 
for sharing it. What advice would you give to
new photographers? 

Advice I would give to new photographers 
would be get out and practice as much as you 
can and get to know your camera. Ask all the 
questions because you are not the only one 
needing the answers, and have confidence in 
yourself.

 If someone wants to see more of  your 
photography where do you share it online?

If anyone is interested in checking out my 
photos you can go to 
aliciafulton.smugmug.com or my Instagram 
page coolaf_photography.


